Week 11: Skills
Q.101: What is a desirable job?

What is a desirable job
TV or radio news presenter
Trader
Tractor driver
Teacher
Taxi driver
Street Vendor
Soldier
Shop keeper
Police oﬃcer
PoliZcian
Preacher or Imam
Nurse
Motorcycle taxi
Mine worker
Medical doctor
Livestock keeper
Journalist
Hairdresser
Government oﬃcial or civil servant
Football player
Food seller
Fisherman
Farm worker
Farmer
Driver’s mate
Driver
Charcoal maker
Carpenter
Caterer
Business person
Brick maker
Banker
ApprenZce
Agricultural input dealer

a. Very desirable
b. Somewhat desirable
c. Neutral
d. Somewhat undesirable
e. Very undesirable
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The most selected desirable jobs (‘very desirable’ and ‘somewhat desirable’ combined) are ‘business
person’, ‘agricultural input dealer’ and ‘government official or civil servant’ (for most of the YLD
respondents, ‘business person’, ‘farmer’ and ‘agricultural input dealer’ were selected as desirable jobs).
‘Fisherman’ and any form of driving jobs (taxi, tractor, and driver’s mate) are chosen as the most
undesirable jobs, similar to the YLD. Interestingly, typical “dream jobs” which are also relatively rare and
unfeasible namely ‘football player’, and ‘TV news presenter’, are not selected very much. This group of
respondents is very realistic about their preferred work.
Q.102: What makes a job desirable?

What makes a job desirable
Builds the naZon
Can use exisZng skills
Can be creaZve
Based in an oﬃce
Gives quick money
Public recogniZon
Community respect
Produces food for the family
OpportuniZes for advancement
Can travel
Located in urban area
Located in rural area
Learn new skills
Steady job / job security
Earn lots of money
Earn enough money
Make the world a beeer place
Help people
Good work mates
A good boss
Same work as mother or father
Comfortable environment
Be your own boss
Be close to family
Be in the open air

a. Very desirable
b. Somewhat desirable
c. Neutral
d. Somewhat undesirable
e. Very undesirable
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Among the characteristics which make a job desirable ‘be your own boss’ is the most widely selected
and practically all consider this “very desirable”. Other very important criteria are: ‘learn new skills’,
‘builds the nation’, ‘job security’ and ‘comfortable environment’ were also chosen by most respondents.
Having the ‘same work as mother or father’ was mentioned by many as a trait that makes a job
undesirable.
Q.103: What explains young people’s attitude toward farming?

What explains young people’s a8tude toward farming
Young people want modern jobs
Young people want the ‘bright lights’ of the city
Young people have more educaZon than their parents
Young people don’t like hard work
Young people cannot get land
Young people are not taken seriously in villages

a. Agree strongly

There are many other work opZons

b. Agree somewhat

Rural areas lack schools, clinics & entertainment

c. Neutral

Parents encourage children to leave farming
Leaving the village is part of growing up

d. Disagree somewhat

Farmers work hard for liele reward

e. Disagree strongly

Farmers are their own boss
Farmers are poor
Farmers are not respected
Farmers always have food to eat
Young people have unrealisZc dreams
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In describing young people’s attitude towards farming, most respondents agreed with the statements
‘farmers are their own boss’, ‘young people want the ‘bright lights’ of the city’ and ‘young people have
unrealistic dreams’. On the contrary, ‘parents encourage children to leave farming’ and ‘leaving the
village is part of growing up’ are statements many respondents disagreed with.
Q.104: Why should we be concerned about rural young people and farming?

Why should we be concerned about rural young people and farming
Young people want to farm, but cannot get land
Young people put themselves at risk when they move to
Young people are more moZvated than their parents
Young people are more innovaZve than their parents
Unemployed youth get into trouble
The populaZon of farmers is too old

a. Agree strongly

Rural communiZes need to retain their young people

b. Agree somewhat

Modern farming requires beeer educated farmers
Farming has a lot of potenZal to generate an income

c. Neutral

Farming oﬀers many opportuniZes for young people

d. Disagree somewhat

Farming is the best way to create jobs for youth

e. Disagree strongly

Farming is needed for the naZon’s food security
It is good for the naZon if young people stay in rural
Without young people farming will die
We are a naZon of farmers
Farming is the heart of the economy
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In explaining the importance of farming, most respondents agreed with the statements ‘farming is the

heart of the economy’, ‘we are a nation of farmers’, farming is needed for the nation’s food security’
and ’farming has a lot of potential to generate an income’. With regard to rural young people, the
statements ‘unemployed youth get into trouble’, ‘young people put themselves at risk when they move
to the city’ and ‘young people want to farm but cannot get land’ received most agreement, revealing the
respondents’ enthusiasm for farming and rural life. Similar findings were also obtained from the YLD.

Why should we be concerned about rural young people and
farming - YLD
Young people want to farm, but cannot get land
Young people put themselves at risk when they move to the city
Young people are more moZvated than their parents
Young people are more innovaZve than their parents
Unemployed youth get into trouble
The populaZon of farmers is too old
Rural communiZes need to retain their young people
Modern farming requires beeer educated farmers
Farming has a lot of potenZal to generate an income
Farming oﬀers many opportuniZes for young people
Farming is the best way to create jobs for youth
Farming is needed for the naZon’s food security
It is good for the naZon if young people stay in rural areas
Without young people farming will die
We are a naZon of farmers
Farming is the heart of the economy
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Q.105: What should be done about rural young people and farming?

a. Agree strongly
b. Agree somewhat
c. Neutral
d. Disagree somewhat
e. Disagree strongly

What should be done about rural young people and farming
Train young people to understand markets & value
Train young people to farm as a business
Educate the public about the importance of farmers
Show young people the opportuniZes aﬀorded by
Provide more services in rural areas
Put farming at the centre of the school curriculum

a. Agree strongly

Make university more job-oriented

b. Agree somewhat

Make school more pracZcal

c. Neutral

Make it easier for young people to get informaZon
Make it easier for young people to get credit

d. Disagree somewhat

Make it easier for young people to get land

e. Disagree strongly

Modernise agriculture with technology & machines
Help young people ﬁnd other kinds of work
Give young people more say in village aﬀairs
Educate young people about the dangers of the city
Educate young people about the dignity of manual
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The respondents agree with most of the statements. To mention the main ones, ‘educate the public
about the importance of farmers’, ‘train young people to farm as a business’, ‘train young people to
understand markets and value chains’ and ‘educate young people about the dignity of manual work’.

